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GREEKS AND TURKS 
IN RATTLE TODAY

MOTHER Of SNODGRASS 
FAINTS ON HEARING OF 
HER SON’S COSTLY MUFF

ANTI-CHRISTIAN
FEELING GROWING 

AGAIN IN CHINAins
CANNOT ACCEPT

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 17—Over
come by emotion, when the electrical 
«core board at a local theatre yes
terday showed Fred Snodgrass muff 
the fly which cost the Near York 
(Rants’ the world'* championship 
title, Mrs. Snodgrass, mother of the 
New Yore outfielder, fainted.

Mrs. Snodgrass ie an ardent “fan.”

IN THESE PROICES;Amoy, Qhina, Oct. 17—Strong anti- 
Christian feeling ie reported to be 
developing in the Chaoan district of 
South Western Fu-Kien. Many dis
turbances have occurred and the 
government forces have been defeat
ed in their attempts to restore order.'ighting Along the Frontier 

"Tas Begun This Morning
Formal Declaration of War Against 

Servia and Bulgaria Published at 
Constantinople-Turkey Sends Army 
Against Servians and Bulgarians

Borden Policy on Navy Subject 
of Article in His 

Paper
■

PAT AS VOU ENTER Traced jn Halifax, He Escaped Into 
Maine by Way of This City — Do
minion Police Have Been After Him

IT MEANS A CLASHCARS REACH HERE <

1
Says Unless Monk, Naitel and 

Two Received For "Local Street | P e 11e ti e r Demand Plebiscite
They Will Strike Rude Blow at 
Last Vestige of Popular Con
fidence

Meeting Commissioners on Project 
For Piping to St John—Think 
it Will Work Out

(Canadian Press) fication from the French authorities that 
the chief leader of the men employed in 
the importing of,women was one Jean 
Satre, alias Paul Durandeau, alim Duran, i 
alias Mistigria.

The alleged scope of hi» operations had 
been traced in Halifax. Quebec, Montre»!, 
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver. He was 1 
last seen early in October in Halifax. ' 
■where it is eupoeed he became aware that j 

, . . ., . . , , ., the police were curious about hie business,
to assist the provincial detectives, said to- and he managed by traveling via 8t John! 1 
day that Colonel Sherwood received noti-1 N. B., to get into the State of Maine. :

Railway Service and Four More 
Coming

Montreal, Oct. 17—That the maritime 
provinces have, within the last few weeks 
been scoured by agente of the white elave 
traffic, has been disclosed by an investiga
tion now in progress by provincial and 
local police.

Sergeant H. Giroux of the Dominion 
Police, sent by Colonel Percy Sherwood, 
chief commieeioner of the Dominion Police,

(Canadian Press) mat ion to the nation or make a formal 
declaration of war from that position.

Athene, Oct. 17—The Turkish minister 
to Greece left Athens today without com
plying with the formalities usual in such 
oases and. without asking for his pass
ports.
A Daring Teat

Athens, Greece, Oct. 17—Fighting be
tween the Greek army and the Turkish 
forces stationed along the frontier began 
early today.

Constantinople, Oct. 17—The formal dec
laration of war against Servi» and Bui-
™nT»n^bli‘bed by th* Turldlh gOV" A daring feat we. aceomphahed thin 

Tv?,, *1 **; yi' iu h u ...... morning by the commanders of the Greek
Gonstantmople, Oct. I7-Hoebht.es were gunboats A and D. At two o’clock they

opened at half past two o clock this made a dash to force the Turkish block 
by 4 8 Tvtinsh troop, at various ade at tbe narrow entranee to the Gulf 

points on the Bulgarian and Servian fron- of Arta, one side of which is Turkish and 
f?"?!. 0f the ^rklsh ™y the other Greek. They were observed from 

were ordered to take a simultaneous for- the Turkish fort at Prevoea, which dom- 
wa movemen inates the entrance, and a heavy fire was

ïn giving the order for a general ad- directed on them, which they returned,
vance the Ottoman war minister, men- They succeeded in fighting their way 
tioned only that the movement was to be through, and at half past four, reached 
made along the frontiers of Bulgaria and the Greek town of Vonitza on the sonth- 
Servia. There is a powerful Turkish army era shore of the bay, with very little 
concentrated near the Greek frontier, but damage *
this has not yet been put into motion. The Algiers, Oct. 17-An escort of four 
Ottoman government has handed theSer- Greek destroyers is convoying the Greek 
visn arnd Bulgarian ministers here their steamer Macedonia with Greeks, Bulgari- 
pasports, and they will leave immediately, ans and Servians on board, who are re- 

London Oct. 17—The Daily Mail’s Con- turning from America, to join their regi- 
stantmople correspondent says he is in- mente to fight against the Turks. She 
formed by the war ministry that a division carries also a large cargo of ammunition, 
of Montenegrins descending to the west of The Macedonia arrived here last night 
Lake Scutan, destroyed on Tuesday all from New York and found the four de- 
the villages between the lake and the sea, stroyers, recently purchased by Greece in 
massacring women and children This England, waiting to accompany her on her 
Turkish report is not confirmed from voyage.
0tSnÜfl80lOrf* IT TTIvt Tf...it j More than one hundred

Sofi», Oct 17-King Ferdinand m Dattalions of Turkish troops are concen- 
*ta“ have left for the headquarters of the trated already at the ports of Asia Minor 
J^lganan army near the Turkish fron- to be cent to reinforce the Turkish forces 
tier. It is believed he will issue a procla- in the Balkana.

Natural gas may be piped to St. John 
next summer if the plans of the directors 
of the Maritime Oilfields, Ltd., are car
ried out, as there is good reason to be
lieve they may be. A delegation from the. 
company is in the c^ty today and will 
hold a conference with the city.; commis
sioners this afternoon.

Two of six new cars ordered by the 
St. John Railway Company have reached ,, , _
the city and are now in the C. P. R. Montreal, Oct. 17-“Le Devoir” in, an 
yard off Mill street. They were built by " de Slgned by Henn Bourassa, andevi- 
the Ottawa Car Construction Co. and are d?”tly lrMPIred': confirms the news to the 
modern in appearance and finish, as weU effeCt tbat Hon' Mr' Monk would ™»8a 
as accomodation. Four others are ex- “ 600,1 “ tbe Borden P°licy '« announced
pected just as soon as the construction ^7' ®0ura8ea Jea™'i that an urgent con- The representatives of the company who 
company can turn them out and they will t"butlon o£ *30.000,000 will be made, and arrived in the city this morning are F.
probably reach the city in a few weeks.’ 4lfc Pr°miee of a plebiscite before a per- W. Sumner and Matthew Lodge of Monc-

The new cars are slightly larger than manent policy is adapted. Hon. Mr. Monk ton and four of the British directors, W.
those now in use and the seating ca- will retire, adds Le Devoir, if he does not Walker of Edinburgh, Claud Allan of
pacity is greater while the arrangement obtain a plebiscite on the urgency vote. Glasgow, D. C. H. Higgins and J. A. L.
of the seats is also different and some- “Tbe real friende of the, minister of pub- Henderson of London. They have just
what similar to that in vogue in the more bc works,” the Nationalist leader says: been in Moncton conferring with the New
up-to-date cars in the larger cities. "and we are amongst them, hope that he Brunswick Petroleum Company regarding Wanted in Western City in Con-

They will be used under the “pay-aa- will maintain this attitude, although extensions which they have in view and f
you-enter” system, and will be placed in atrong pressure it being brought to bear also vMited Sackville and Amherst where neCtion With Financial Trans-
commission immediately after the trucks on him to retain his portfolio.” they looked into the plane for further .
have been attached, which will require Mr. Bouraasa says that on the Keewat- developments. actions
some little time. The cars are nicely ® school question he was profoundly dis- They have in mind the introduction of ____
painted both inside and outside. They aenchanted at Mr. Monk's attitude, yet natur“* S»s into St. John and their visit Boston Oct 17—Insoectors Sheehan and
bear the numbers 80 and 82. One of the on the questiok there may have been ex- today was partly to give the British dircc- _ ’ P
noticeable changes in regard to the in- tenuating circumstances which do not ex- tore an opportunity to see for themselves Burke of police headquarters trapped, in * i /-> as. ry • ./aa 
terior arrangements is the installation of iet today. Mr. Mont is bound by his the opening which exists here and also to a house on Newbury street, Robert Gibson ■r'rcnur C. MortOB races $oU0
a pearl-buttoned pusher bell which is con- honor and conscience to demand a * plebis- make arrangements for entering the city. Larimer, thirty-five yeare old, former head ChgrffC__ VUn. jn fjs, Ll_, I
venient on a time when there is a large cite on any policy of imperial contribu- T,he -v'iaitin8 directors were very much f L . Electric 4eencv of Winni- y
crowd aboard aa it may- be used as a tion, and Mr. Monk is not alone. The res- Pleased with the city and are favorably , , 8 . 1
signal for the car to atop. The seats are elutions at St. Eos tache prepared under *ncbn«d towards the project. They expect pe*> wbo disappeared from there on Sept,
of matted straw and' are not arranged Mr. Monk's eyes were approved of by the to meet tbe °ity commissioners this after- 1, after taking, it is alleged, $40,000 from A teiegram was received this morning
entirely lengthwise, only partly so, the Hon. Mr. Nan tel, who condemned the n°on, to discuss with them the steps persons with whom he had business deal- from Montreal from A. St. Mars, high
remainder being located aa in a railway Borden policy of $20,0p0,000 contribution, which it will be necessary to toko to gain - constable, and E. R. Carington detective
othenrWwith8ladlwideaC^leI,betwren.tC the" muiTstlv of the^Mand revwue wffl . Mr Lod^ said that it would not be Bor ten days the. headquarters men have aek,“K the local police department to be

approve of $30,000,000, when he condemn- *mP°88ible to pipe the gas from the scene been searching for Larimer, and, follow- ou *Ile io°kout for one Arthur C. Morton
ed the idea of giving $20,600,000. of tbeir Present operations but they fully ;ng b;s arregt! Larimer declared that he of Toronto, a young man for whom a

“L»t the contribution be one of urgen- ,toJ* able to s®c.ure f *ufficie1T't would return to Winnipeg without offer- warrant had been issued charging him
cy or not, no one can pretend that it is not tba" £°rty ing a„y legal resistance. with theft of $600. ft was thought that

nnii Iirnr TA lin-r ”5* designed for an imperial armament. ,, m ,£aba Lntil they completed | ^ few week» ago a circular bearing a he had come this wav

CE HERE 10 MB i
ITS REQUIREMENTS'KIlV IILyUlllLIVILIlIU J>ovemoer, ujr ir Mr. Doherty pyprT re™n fn helievp fW will the men at headquarters wbo were tamed here until aome of the Montreal

™ *£" T 8 W,tb0Ut <*tabIlsl* toek cornent to the plan, * * assigned to the ease saw the picture they police officials call for him.
1?rofwe ““dations of represent»- ■ _________ ■ -7- , noted a striking resemblance to a prom- Two or three days ago Morton came

on which the imperial authonties propos- ' inent man of this city. here- He was registered ad Arthur C
ed to the Canadian government, he will Q|DCD|Â Mfl I flNPCD When additional information reached Morton at the hotel and was surprised

6 pSu*lf finaIly Mesr8- Monk, OIDlKIA NU LUmULK Boston, which caused the headquarters when Chief Clark called on him about Ï
■ . Pelletier accept a similar pol- > men to suspect that Larimer might be in noon and took him into custody. The
itn'kl'a1 wili A MAIUIC Tfl nnrin the city, they went in search of a man chief does not give any further particu-'
strike a rude blow to the last vestige of A NA V [ III UKlAU who looked very much like the prominent lars.popular confidence in the dignity, honor " nn",L ,U UllLnU pereon to whom Larimer bore a resemb-   -------------------
countn0”*17 °f the pub 1C men of ------------- laiice. At least that is what Captain Ains- nil ORJHIHOI lllfl niiinnr

Ru»» to a wish th, d»;,™ oi ON SMUGGLING CHARGE
BWAmoot There ..

automobile agency. Larimer, although a 
resident of the Canadian Northwest for

LORMIER OF WINNIPEG 
ARRESTED IN BOSTON ARRESTED HERE 

ON TELEGRAM

= I. C. R. COMMANDEERS
I BLEY ELWAY ROUTE
J

AT LAST APPROVED
STRIKE FIGURES AND 

FOOD PRICES IN 
OTTAWA BULLETINS

■wK-"

Line •( CoBtractors* Engineer Be
tween Fredericton a*d Oro- 
nncto Chosen

Not only ie the shortage of coal being 
felt by private individuals now that the 
cooler nights are in evidence, but trouble 
is being experienced by corporations in se
curing the quantities desired. This is par
ticularly true with the Intercolonial Rail
way, and it has been found necessary to 
resort to commandeering, and some car
loads which had been brought to the city 
for local coal companies have been taken 
by the railway to lessen their shortage.

The coal supply for the government rail
way about here is usually received from 
the mines through Nova Scotia, but it fell 
off this week. An average of sBout 100 
tons daily is required to fill the needs of 
the road. Shortage has been experienced 
in other parts of the line, but relief is ex
pected very soon.

I

Ottawa, Oct. 17—An improvement is 
•hown in labor conditions, in regard tc 
disturbances throughout industrial dispu
tes during September. The department 
ef labor records that there were twenty- 
one disputes in existence during the 
month, an increase as compared with the 
previous month, though an increase is 
still maintained over the corresponding 
month of last year. Ten Reputes in all 
commenced during September, the moat 

« important of which were those of coal 
miners on Vancouver Island and carpent
ers at Mooaejaw. The former caused a 
cessation of work on the part of about 
3,000 miners, that at Moosejaw affected 
650 workers, but was not of long duration.
About 5,000 employes were thrown out 
Of work by disputes during September.

The department of labor's index numb- 
lev of wholesale prices continued to décline 
during September, standing at 132, as 
compared with 133 in August and 128 in 
(September*of last year.

The downward movement during Sep
tember was due chiefly to declines in 
the prices of fresh vegetables, especially 
potatoes, while there were slight increas
es in several commodities, notably dairy W. B. Howard, district passenaer «vent 
products, fish, iron, hides, boots and the C. P. R., who returned yesterday 
$hoes, anthracite coal and miscellaneous |from Montreal, said this morning that 
building materials. In regard to retail tb« outlook points to a big passenger 
prices, the chief feature of the month season. Heavy bookings are already 
Was a rise in price of anthracite ooal in coming in for the homeward bound steam- 
jnany cities of Eastern Canada. before Christmas and it is expected

that there will be a difficulty in finding 
accommodation for all who will wish to 
cross. Although the C. P. R. will have 
fifteen additional sailings this winter it 
will not affect the passenger situation as 
the extra sailings are all freight boats.

. (Special to Times)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 17-After much 

hesitating and delay the government has at 
last approved of the route selected for the 
Valley railway between this city and Oro- 

mocto. Three surveys have been made, one' 
by Mr. Maxwell, local government engin; 
eer; one by Mr. Taylor, dominion govern- 
ment engineer, and one by Mr. Thompson, 
engineer for a contracting company. The 
route chosen by the latter is the one sel
ected and it has been approved by the min- 
ister of railways.

Charles Cremin, Tobique guide, is here 
and reports the rush of

U. S. Cutter Captures Notorious 
Craft and Those AboardNew York, Oct. 17—That Russia is to ; 

abolish the dread decree of banishment : seTeral yeaIt- 18 a Pennsylvanian by birth.
Larimer would not talk about the caseNOW AT 5 P. C. to Siberia by order of the Czar, is news , , _ , ... ,

received from St. Petersburg. The Russian !at Pohce headquarters. He says he will be 
minister of justice, it is said, is preparing j ready t0 return to the northwest the mo- 
a bill completely abolishing penal servi-1 ment tbe Police fr»m there arrive with the 
tude in Siberia and substituting the same 1 extradition papers, 
punishment in the penitentiaries of Euro
pean Russia.

Of late years, the number of convicts 
in Siberia has been increasing and there 
have been protests from the free people _ , 
that the country is overrun with the scum lBos on' Ve4' W-Meyor Fitzgerald says 

- of European jails. The authorities recog-Ltbat be ml 8™d *°Jth? nerxt raee4,n8 OI 
nize that the'dumping of convicts in Si- tbe “ty '°"ncl> tbe draft of an ordinance 
beria is seriously hampering the develop* yblc 1 ,W1L bmlt the length of hat pins to 
ment of that country. be U8ed by women in the streets and in

public conveyances to six inches.
The mayor’s present intention has for 

a basis numerous complaints received of 
late.

San Francisco, Cel., Oct. 17—The United 
States revenue cutter Golden Gate, acting 
on information supplied by Charles A. 
Stephens, deputy surveyor of the port of 
San Francisco, steamed thirty miles to 
the north and picked up the gasoline sloop 
Alert, owned and captained by John Os- 
terhuis, for months under surveillance by 
government officials on suspicion that she 
was smuggling Chinese.

The sloop, which is the notorious smug
gling craft Neptune renamed Alert, was 
brought to San Francisco, and Osterhuis 
and an Italian youth whom he carried as 
crew were held in the city jail, pending 
arraignment on charges of having engaged 
in a smuggling conspiracy.

Mr. Stephens declared the capture of Os
terhuis to be the most important in the 
recent renewal of the government's war
fare against the traffic in contraband Chin
ese.

FATHER VAUGHAN GIVES 
ENGLISHMEN ADVICE

. , _ non resident
sportsmen to the Tobique this year to be 
the greatest on record.

London, Oct. 17—The official announce
ment of a five per cent Bank of England 
discount rate was the natural outcome of 
the refusal by the bank, on Monday, to 
discount bills below that level.

Owing to the abnormal difference be 
tween the money market and the discount 
rate, as well as the Balkan war, and the 
actual and prospective gold demands, In
dia being the latest addition to the list of 
gold seekers, a rise had been already dis
counted by the stock market but short 
loans will probably stiffen as a result.

The Bank of France advanced its rate 
from three to three and a half.

SHORTER HATPINS IN BOSTON
LOOKS FOR A BIG

Coiuuel To Those Who Come 
To Camada From the Old LandPASSENGER YEAR

iFORMER BROADWAY SWELL
IS NOW ALASKA MINER

Moosejaw, Seek., Oct. 17—Father Bern
ard Vaughan, who arrived here yesterday, 
said, “To my way of thinking, there 
was a land not ready to give a living 
wage to anyone ready to give in exchange 
for it an honest day's work.”

He added: “My advice to old country
men coming on to this country, will, in 
future, be ‘leave your eyeglasses at home 
and your knickerbockers and your hyper 
criticisms and your superiority. Put on 
a pair of overalls, pull off your coat, pull 
up your sleeves, and put your back into 
your work till you are through with it. 
Then instead of being all in, down and 
out, you’ll come out on top and become 
a useful member of an enterprising com
munity and not at all a bad advertisement 
for the old country.”

LEAVES f ORTUNE TO HELP ‘OLD MAIDS'never

RING FATALITY Mrs. Harry K. Thaw’s Brother Says 
Life There Has Made Man of Him San Benito, Tex., Oct. 17—Old maida of 

this country are provided for in the will 
of Miss Mary Philpot, who died here re
cently. Miss Philpot was worth $100,000 
The will instructs her administrators to 
amply care for all old1 maids who apply 
for assistance for a period of two years. 
The bequest warns against aiding a grass 
widows.

li

PLAN NOW FOR MAYOR CABLES FOR 
SCOTCH COAL NEWS

White Bey Dies After Bout With 
Negro — Draw Best Wolgast 
Could Get

Pitflburgh, Oct. 17—Howard Nesbit 
twenty-year-old brother of Evelyn Nesbit 
Thaw, who caused a stir in Broadway for 
two years and then disappeared, is now 
in Dawson City, Alaska. He has made a 
man of himself, as he expresses it, and is)

Sunbury, Pa., Oct. 18-Clyde L Lincoln lccumu|atmg a “pile” placer mining on ai 
White, of Williamsport, died in an ambul- clalrm hc shares with one Oleson. j

the way to the hospital here early M«88a8es from Nesbit were brought to Edmonton, Oct. 17-The petition for the 
t“is morning after a boxing match with a , ,?ul2Fh by former city detective Gabri- dismissal of a protest against the election
colored boy named Tyson. The referee no- *, Dl blon' De F,lori says Nesbit appear- of Hon. C. W. Cross as attorney general
ticed the boy wae weakening and.stopped c<* ln Dawson early in the summer of last of Alberta, was denied by the supreme 
the bout in the fourth round. The last ^ear" ?e 8ai°.be wa6 the wagon,” He j court yesterday with 
blow struck Lincoln on the cheek formed a hunting partnership with Olesen. ; Cross.

Philadelphia, Oct. 17-Ad Wolgast light- Tbey 80,d m008t and caribou steaks until j The protest, which was based 
weight champion, and Teddy Malonev of t ,ey 80t, enough money to take up a pla-; ballot stuffing, will be heard
this city fought to a draw in a six round cer c alm' Tbey have a 8ood start toward
bout here last night. Maloney appeared wealtb" ' ~ --------- "
nervous during the finst two rounds, but 
regained confidence and made a good show
ing in tlie latter part of the fight, partic
ularly in the last round, when he 
punched Wolgast at long range.

They collided during the fifth round,
Wolgast receiving a bump on his head, 
while Maloney’s lip was cut.

Indianapolis, Int., Oct. 17—Young Say- 
ler of Indianapolis, and Harry Defah of 
Pekin, Ill.: met in a ten round boxing 
match to a draw here tonight. Both 
badly bruised.

NORTH END SURVEY
THE MEXICAN SITUATION !The jiroposed survey of that section 

pt the city which was formerly the town 
►f Portland was discussed by the city 
tommissioners at their noon meeting to- 
fay and the city engineer was instructed 
lo submit a report on Monday showing 
The probable cost of the work and the

Mayor Frink is sending off a cable to 
Glasgow today inquiring about the price 
of Scotch anthracite and the possfbility 
of securing a supply for a city coal yard 
at lower prices than are being quoted 
here. The information which he has re- 
ceived regarding the state of the American 

costs against Mr. markets has indicated that there is no re
lief to be secured by undertaking to com- 

on alleged pete with dealers with supplies from that 
I direction. *

t
Edmonton Election CaseMexico City, Oct. 17—In order to crush 

the rébellion of Felix Diaz at Vera Cruz, 
not only have the federal armies from the 
north and south been commanded to con
verge on that city, but General Joaquin 
Beltran from Esperanza has received or
ders to proceed there. From Mexico City 
itself two military trains under command 
of Col. Rubio Navareto with twenty-four 
pieces of artillery, have been eent to eup- 
port Gen. Beltran.

Among other officials ordered to take 
the field are Colonel» Jiminez Castro and 
Oca ran za, two men who were very prom
inent in the campaign against Zapata in 
the state of Morelos.

The general public does not seem inclin
ed to share the optimism of the govern
ment, and it ie considered not improbable 
that some part of the army ordered 
against Felix Diaz will join him instead 
of fighting against him. A detachment of 
125 men commanded by a captain eent 
from Orizaba by General Beltran 
rebel outpoet and joined the rebels.

Vera Cruz is now completely isolated 
except by water. The government has in
structed the railways to withdraw all their 
• oiling stock end to establish new term
inals at Orizaba, Jalapa and Tierna 
Blanca. No trains will be run beyond the 
federal lines.

ance on
Î
!ROOSEVELT NEARLY NORMAL

Sum her of assistants he would require. 
There has been nt/survey of that section 
>f the city since the time of the great 
Are and conditions are suah that the 
tresent plans and surveys are pot as de
pendable as they should be.

1Not Out of Hospital For a Week Yet, 
and Bullet Will Not Be Removed 
Just Now I

ARRESTED IN MONCTON SUFFRAGETTES NOW AT
FOR AMHERST POLICE

WEATHER Ohicago, Oct. 17—Six doctors in Mercy 
Hospital this morning found Colonel 
Roosevelt's condition as near normal as 
a wounded man’s could be, and renewed 
their assurance that there was no longer 
cause for worry. Colonel Roosevelt will 
not leave the hospital until next week at 
least. The bullet will not be removed at 
present.

On awakening today, the colonel began 
planning for a continuation of his 
paign trip.

out-
I

WAR AMONG THEMSELVES
Moncton, N. B., Oct. 17—Camille King 

(Roy), aged twenty-one, formerly of Mono, 
ton and recently of Shediar, was arrested 
here by Policeman Gaw last night under 
authority of a telegram from the Amherst 
chief of police, charged with stealing $10 
and a rubber coat.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart* 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Btu- 
part, director of me 
terological service.

Toronto, Oct. 17—The eastern storm has 
nssed to the Atlantic and a pronounced 
isturbance has appeared over the western 
rovince. The weather is fine throughout 
ie dominion, and temperatures of above 
iventy were general yesterday in Mani-

Probabilitiee.
Maritime—Fresh west and southwest 

rinds, fine and warmer today and on Fri-

Lawrences Break Away and Mrs. Pank- 
hurst’s Supporters Will Start a News
paper

were
cam-met a

MONTREAL GHU IS DEAD;
evidence against broker u. S. CONSUL FORMERCONVICTS GET BETTER OF FIGHT

Steamboat Springs, Colo., Oct. 17—A 
battle between convicts who escaped from 
the Wyoming state penitentiary on Sa
turday and Sunday, and deputies 
ported last night over the line in Color
ado, eight miles south of Dixon, Wyoming. 
Two deputies were wounded.

(Canadian Fre$s) Mrs. Pankhurst, who made this 
inent, says that the' Pethick Lawrences’ 
association with the central organization 
has ceased owing to divergent views 
cerning its policy.

“The suffragette organ Votes for Women 
remains in the hands of Mr. and' Mrs 
Lawrence, but the Women's Social and 
Political Union will bring out another 
paper, entitled “The Suffragette,” with 
Miss Chrietabel Pankhurst as editor.

announce-

CANADIAN, SUICIDESMontreal, Oct. 17—Miss Dupuis, on 
whom a criminal operation ie alleged to 
have been performed by T. W. p. Pat
terson, a city broker, died this morning in 
the general hospital. The evidence of

ra» xriSsssrgrJzi&iri#■£ ,day "T P"t4hem >“ thp, «i=ians found there waa no hope for her 
f™! Hole ,n the W,U country ot recovery, and she said it was Patterson 

* •’ who had performed the operation on her.

New York, Ost. 17—A cable from Lon
don says: —THE FIRST BOY.

Thomas Mullet of Egbert street was re
ceiving congratulations yesterday on the 
latest addition to his family. Not that a 
new arrival was a novelty, but the occas
ion was memorable because this was the 
first boy in a family of eight children.

was re-
“A suffragette cleavage is revealed by 

the announcement that Mr. and Mrs. Pat-
con-ba.

Teneriffe, Canary Islands, Oct. 17—Wil
liam Whitney Kitchen, U. S. consul at ' blck Lawrence, who have been members 
Laguna, committed suicide last night by i of the union with which Mrs. Pankhurst 
shooting himself with a revolver. He was I and the Misses Pankhurst are identified 
a sufferer from chronic heart disease. He have broken away from the organization! 
was born in Toronto in 1875. I The cause has not been revealed, but

1Tlie con-
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